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c!cnPERSONAL AND CRAL.eitS upon what Is he to rely for , hisimmense; fee for a' lawyer.THE WEEKLY 0K CON STATESMAN THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION.

, On 1Wedneslay, 3lftirch ISth, was op
ened the annual convention of the nit'

was anticipated by the railroad people,
and It is only -- a beginning, so far as
Western Oregon Is concerned, the Jlar-rima- 'n

lines having only recently or

own support. ' V

If Booker Washington's advice Is folPublished every Tuesday and rnlj by :ho '

- STATESMAN FTLISIIIX1 COMPANY?'

! nnoncR and. r.ynrs.
Gecirge and Cyrus Ifardcastlc, the

two Sons of an hoiiest'and industrln.iolowed and the negroes are made skilled
mechanics, farmers, dairymen and also

When the United States Senate pass-
er! the Panama Canal treaty, on Wed --

nesday hist, a New Tork lawyer. Wil-
liam Nelson Cromwell, was made
000.000 better off Jn wealtJv as that

ganized their immigration ,de(artmentR. J. HEN MUCKS. Manager. Uonal association of the women Wiio
are the especial custodians of female orde.and put it in thorough worklnmanufacturers, out of such a commun

ity 'as they will then form will natur- -ECBSCXIPTION KATK3.
One year, in advance ..j...;.
Ma months, in advance.. .....
Three months, in avanr . .2a

1.25On year, on tin.

harness niakrr In Alientowii, Pa.,'
gan life with equar iTroypct far suc-
cess. -

When. thy. v had : i iccimpleted lh-i- r

courf? at the public schools their fath-
er sent them to college.

George was studious and painstaking
and after finishing his college course
decided to enter the ministry.

Cyrus cared little for study. He ttd

himself to athletics and became
the star pitcher of the college bast-UU-i

team. ,

'

suffrage. ' 1 . .,
(

Thereon vent ion is held In New Or-

leans; f; Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt rls
thereas president of the association,
but perhaps the mosf distinguished
personage in attendance is Susan R.
Anthony. She is the woman who was
fighting fof . her "rights" as long ago

amount of the HO.ftOO.OOO to be paid by
our Government for the! party finished
ditch across the isthmus will go direct-l- y

to him as a 5 per cent commission for
his work in effecting the sale. r J

It is doubtful if any fee approximat-
ing that sum has aver-bee- n paid to an

The Statesman of this morning prints
another one of the series of historical
sermons by Rev. John Parsons, of th2
First Methodist church of . this city.
There are still tone more in the series
of four, this one being the third. They
form interesting and valuable contribu-
tions to the early religious and pioneer

The Statesman has been ertatP.uihed lor neal y
fifty-tw- o yean, and it haa gome subscribers who
have received Jt nearly that Utvg , anl man;

ho "have read, it for a veneration. Home
these ot.ject to . having the paper discontinued
at uie time (A expiration oi tr suijeK:rip(ui.

. Por the benefit of these, and for other reasons

aHy Wue-- a sufficient number of train-

ed professional men to supply all their
needs of that kind of service. - ?v
:;Tet to the majority of that unfortu-
nate race the preacher's Ideas will seem
better than the teacher's, and they will
go on making Indifferent doctors and
lawyers out of men who would .make
first-cla- ss mechanics and farmers. An-

other somber view of such bad advice
is the fact that training which makes
of 'them indifferent nrofesalonal men

as the tim when most of the present
history of Oregon. S U 1

woman chain plons, were either In their
cradles or yet tmborn. "

. , ;

Amerian lawyer for strjctly legal serv-
ices. Other lawyers have profited to
the extent of hundreds 1 of f thousands
through forming corporations and pro-
tecting them against attack but never

During many, many years the two The "White Lawson" carnation Is the
queen of this spring's new blossoms in
New York City, and the upper '"4'QflT-

we hare concluded to discontinue sub eriti-u-r
only when to da so. Alt persons paying
when subseribiDg, or paying inidTanre. wit
have the benefit of the dollar raKC But if they
do not pay f..r six months, the 4ate wUl be $1.AC.
a year. Hereafter we will send the paper to aU
responsible persons wbo onier. iL, u.outfh thus
may not send the money, with the onaerstsud-ins- ;

tba Uhey are to pay SL25 a year, in cata they
let th jtai-riptio- n account ran oxer six
months. In order that there may be no mini

we will keep this notice, standi ns
a", this place in the paper, ' v --f.

conspicuous figures in the, cfcuse were

before have millions in cash been WrJCl fill them with vain and vicious Ideas Miss Anthony and Elizabeth Cady
Stantpn;the death of Miss Stanton oc

George Is now the pastor of a large
congregation in Philadelphia, at a sal-ary of $5000 a year, and Cyrus makes
his living by working In a livery sta-
ble, with an occasional lift from George

Sometimes it turns out that way.
o o o ... ..

WELL ACQUAINTED.
Not long rinco the notice, "Court ad-

journed sine die," was ported .t,e
door of a certain courts Some gentle-
men with humor added a "d" to theword ,"die" and went on his way re

are talking about IL It is a hybrid of
two pink ones,' and possesses great
points of merit on whih a carnation is
judged, having an upright stem and a
small calyx, and the petals are toothed
very little.

CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

ed over upon the completion of any
legal work. , For many years It has
been believed that the largest fee ever
paid to a lawyer in one case was the
25O,0 that John E. Parsons received

for his services to the Sugar Trust. .

about social equality, which is unna-

tural and undesirable 4 for - both them
and the whites. 'i-i- V '';

One strong point In the position of
Booker Washington is that he treats
such notions ot social equality as'an In-

jurious chimera, sure to retard the real
progress of his race by widening the
gulf between it and the whites on the

curred since the time when last year's
convention iof the suffragists was held.

Conspicuous, no doubt, among , the
banners gracing the convention hall in
New Orleans 1s the "four-starr- ed flag";
that is emblematic of Wyoming, Color-
ado, Utah and Idaho, the four female
suffrage states.

'Mr. Cromwell's arrangement with
the Panama Canal Company is report- -

Jefferson is to have four rural tele-
phone lines. These systems are In

joicing.
Next day a person who makes a

practice of haunting the public build-
ings and professes acquaintance withTo these ihe women point with pride';

and although four is not so very manyTHE SUNFLOWER FOR KANSAS. field in which bothv may meet in good
creasing very rapidly, and soon, at the
present rate, every important farming
neighborhood in the Willamette valleyf will. A negro's bank account is equa.

of the commonwealths, after all these

eato oe on the basis of five per cent
of the amount realized by-- the sale.
With smaller figures this would seem
a reasonable compensation, but In this
case-i- t Is enormous, as the French
company expects to realize J40.000.000.
There is no question that the invest- -

will have Its system connecting theto a white man s. His skill at a me
farm houses and leading to the nearest

decades of campaigning, still these cru-
sading dames are a hopeful folk and
they will bravely anticipate added stars
for the years that are to come.

chanical trade Is rewarded equally with
the equal skill of a white man. The
negro cotton planter finds no ban ' on

town, and thus to outside points.

every weik Known man in the vicinity,dropped into the clerk's office.
"See here, he said, "when did Sine

shuffle off this mortal coil?"- - .

"What's that?" demanded the aston-
ished clerk. 7

"Vhen did Sine diet I see the courtsare closed on account of it."
"Oh" said the clerk, pulling himselftogether, "he died yesterday. Did you

know him?"
"Know him? I should say I did: I :

knew his father before him. Too bad.

his product in the market and if he cad
be taught to produce, by scientific

i Bjf.a bill signed by Governor Bailey
this week, the sunflower is chosen as
the official flower of Kansas, and hence-
forth the golden prairie flower wIH be
recognized as the emblem of the state
which oftentimes bears its name. Ever
since Kansas came Into the Union and
even before! that date, the sunflower
haa been Identified with the state, until
the favorite nickname of the common-wealt- h

has; . become "the Sunflower
State," but in all those years the au

fariping, two bales to-- a .careless white

The Southern Pacific and CorvaMs
& Eastern Railroadsare joining to push
the Yaquina Bay summer resort to the
front. They are gathering material for
circulars to be printed and extensively
circulated, and in other ways they will
contribute towards making a lively

planter's one, he becomes industrially

ment of the Original stockholders was
far greater than that, but the anxiety
of those et present in control of the
stock to dispose of their. Interests is
evidenced by the large percentage they
are willing to give to the man charged
with effecting the sale.

The United States will be obliged to

more than the white planter's equal ain't it?" . c-

When the separation act waspassed
by the Louisiana Legislature, requiring
the street. car companies of that state
to provide separate accommodation for
white and. black passengers, there was
considerable outcry because the opera-io- n

of the jjaw inflicted a hardship on

and no "one prevents him or wants to And Sine'g bereaved friend passed out
with his burden of sorrow.

o o o
harm him for it. r

season over there.The richest and largest sugar planter"
thorities did not see fit to adopt . the j Py 510,000,000 to the Republic of In Louisiana is a negro, whose planta

tion is land on which his ancestors hadColombia in cash, and when the canal
Is completed, within nine years from worked as slaves. In all, matters per

in a
ought

-

Although it is agneed that
square, stand-u- p. finish fight it
to lick the Northern Securities',
pany, the suspicion prevails in

the white passengers. Tne people were
advised to pear the hardship with pa-ien- ee,

however, as the law was clearly
unconstitutional. ' The Louisiana State
Supreme Court, however, now says the

the ratification of the treaty, a lease

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TOWIT:
The Detroit Free Press says: 'inmaking a deal last year," s;iid a

speculator, "I came into ikis-cs-si-

of the deed to a certain ptH- - f
land in 'North Dakota. Ths value ..f
the real eytate was put at JCtxt, ;m 1 1

paid taxes or. it in January, and in
February I, wrote to the post trs aster

nearest town to send me particu-
lars concerning my holdings. I s nt

faining to his industry he is equal to a
white planter. . For his skilUand his
sucx:ess he is frequently consulted by

will begin under the terms of which
Colombia will get $250,090 a year. The informed suortinc circles that the ITnillaw fs const itiltinTl.il ann th. tinrto I

,. . . . Jed States Government will let its an- -his white neighbors, and in the consulpayment of the $40,000,000 to the canal
company is in addition to the bonus win In a fake. Anacondatation over the sugar interests of . the

tagonist
Standard.

3w er r.s the offieirl cmtlem. The- - tai --

diness of action along-- this line there-
fore makes the event of all the more

"Importance now that It has come to
pass. ' j ;

Kansas has been linked with the sun"
flower since time immemorial. Away
back In the days when the state had
not yet been borri the prairies were
dotted with the tall; golden flowers that
nodded to and fro; with each turn of
the wind and relieved the otherwise
dreary monotony of the plains by their
gala appearance. There is a pleasing

eiiei nas vanisneu. ine txmisiana law
:s an onerous one in this that it requires
.he companies to provide separate cars

going to the Colombian government. lowlands his advice and judgment are
Mr. Cromwell, who will get the great taken as freely as if he were white: So or separate compartments in the cars. The average family In the SouthernThe companies have adopted separatefar no negro In the learned profession?

Of lew and medicine has attained to central states, frohi Kentucky to theompartrnents, excluding the whites Gulf, including Arkansas and Texas, is

fee through the action of the
Senate, is the senior member of the
law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell, New
York. He has represented many grent
corporaUons. Including the National
Tube Company, which he organised in

from the compartment for the blacks,that distinction. None is consulted b
his white fellows in the American Med

five members. This is the largest aver
md vice versa, whether said compart- -

j age of all the geographical divisions ofical Association or tne American Bar the Union. Evidently the race questionfeature about the sn flower that makes
nent is ciccUpied or not. The spectacle
s thus presented of a car crowded "to

with avcompartment of
will be with us for a few generations

hirn J2 for his trouble and he enrne.) (lie
money. lie wrote back;.

""Went over to see your land.
" "Cussed poor road all the way.
" "Cussed poor road .buck again.

Mo3t of your land is under wa'.er." "What .ain't under water is afl!i ted
with drought.

"'You've either got to wet it all-up- ..
or dry It ail out.

" 'Can't burn up or run away. -
" 'Keep your taxes up and pray to th,

Lord. '
t" 'Glad you.st.vt me J2 instead of tkv

deed.
"'If you want any further particu-

lars I'll ship you a barrel of water." "
' : , , ,P, O O

HE DID THE THICK.
X party of drummers were sittlnrr in

yet. .

It all the more appropriate as an em-bie- m

for Kansas, aid that is, the plant
always Holds its head in the direction

?ix benches 'for colored people," empty,
o white passenger being allowed to

1S'J9 with a capitalisation of $80,000,004.
He has acquired a large fortune alreidy.
In his home, at No. 12 ,We3t Forty-nin- th

street he has a pipe organ which
is said to be the finest In any private
house in America, having cost in the
neighborhood of $30,000.

of the sun from early morn until night The bicycle trade is opening up
than at the beginning of any form

Association? On the other hand Bookei
Washington is a welcome adviser anC
speaker North and South wherever in
dustrial education is under discussion
He Is naturally a leader In that line,
because he has taken th most difficult
material to transform into skilled la-

borers and has succeeded in his field.'
While it may be lamented that so- -

take a seat therein. The Mobile law is
fall, thus being in constant worship of much more rational. There there is no
the mighty king of j heavens. It is this "ompartmeht. The whites are expected
trait that gave the sunflower its name, o be seated in the upper entl of the car

er season, in Salem. If any one has
believed the stories that the bicycle has
seen Its best day, or fhat It was to be
be regarded as a fad, let him disabuse
his mind. The bicycle Is for all time.

the botanical title! of helianthus. the indithe blacks in the lower, .and the
Mobile Register says it Is a law ; that

SNAKE-SWALLOWIN- G

. , i HIBITED. called educated negroes rise up to mis
generally respected, and causes'-n-

the observation car of a Pullman that
was speeding towards Kansas City.lead the racerja'way from him, tha't verj

fact reveals the difficulty and' the ne "sardship to'ar y one. On account of the succe33 of the
cessity of hisJ-tas- and will secure foi Panama route, Senator Morgan ij-r-e

The findings of the anthracite coal duced to the necessity of falling back
upon the postulate of the philosophercommission do not entirely satisfy the

him the mdre active support of th
whites, who most of all desire our vast
negro population transformed into t
self-supporti- ng and self-respecti- ng

'

who held that "minorities lead and savelemands or; wishes of either party, for
the world, and the world knows themthe very good reason that there were

njustices and unreasonable demands not till long afterwards.

Says the PortLind Evening 'Tele-
gram: : "The, :K.Ti5aHi Legislature has
passed a . law prohibiting snake-eatin- g.

It would not be correct, however, to
suppose that any considerable number
of the people 0f tnat gjg are addicted
to an ophidian .diet, or that there is
danger that the Sunflower State jay-hawk- ers

will try to take revenge n
the beef trust by. substituting the fat
bull snakes in which Kansas abounds
for corn -- fed beef. Nor is the law. di-

rer ted even at the Snakes that It may

n both sides, and it was necessary to
correct abuses, in so far as it was inBE- -EX-GO- V. GEER OF OREGON

FORE THE SENATE. he province of the commission to do so.
But a precedent is set that will prove

On account of fair crops and good
prices for their products), the farmers
of the Willamette valley are; doing a
good deal of talking these'days. This
helps to explain the rapid growth In

the number of rural telephone 'lines thai
is now taking place. ' .

f great value to the men and the com
panies and .to the whole country. In

"Ex-Gova:ri- or T. T.' Geer, of Oregon
was invited to address the Senate thlt
afternoon, and, made a pleasing talk in
relation to the Lewis and Clark expo-
sition centennial celebration to be held

his much, ; the appointment and find- -
be supposed spring into multitudinou ngs of the; commission has marked ft

V arious subjects were discussed a ud i ,

reuiwussed. when a sober looking lii.lt- -
vidusl In the corner asked some one to ' i

throw him a. box tf patent matches ;

that were on the table. The mutches" .

were of the kind which must be struck "

on the side of the box to light, and as
the little man put a cigar in his mouth
he took, a match from the box and
drew it across the sole of his foot.

"You can't strike those matches that
way,", spoke up one of those kind who
are always ready with informs tioii.
"You have to strike them on the Ixit."
"That so? Well I always strike mine ;

on the' soles of my shoes." t
"Not that, kind." f l omanot tier x u- - .'

pant of the car who had become inter-
ested.'

The mar. with the matches tried it
again and fa lied. The others snnl.-.- .

and one man remarked again that it
wak Impossible. x

a"II Wager a five that I do it l. f..re
I .quit. said the man with the cig.ir.
as he tried and failed again. Several
shot their hands in their ockt, Ini.t
the first Speaker got the In t.

"Well,- - now begiTf." he said, with a
smile. .

He lost no time In going ahead, and.
tf'ing the side of the box he rulild
!t veral times over the sole of his
dioc and then struck the match Just as
easily as On the side of the box. -

existence In consequence of habitual listinct step forward In the matter of
r

fat Portland, Or., in May, 1905. Tht he adjustment of the relations of cap-

iat and labor or emp!;yer find em

Be it again recorded that the street
sprinkler has done good and. needful
service in Salem for several days. And
the first day of April will not be here
until a week from tomorrow.

ployed.

visits to blind pigs, and on the theory
that they might be materialized, by
som.e process similar to that once in
the great mind of Cojpmel Mulberry
Sellers. No, the law is aimed at jug-
glers or fakers of the Roseo type, whose

Greek hclia meaning sun-- and anthos,
flower. The colorings and general form
of the sunflower are also the most per-fe- et

representation; of the sun that it
has in all plant life- - Thus the plant is
a typical sun lover, symbolical of all
that is light, and cheerful and optim-
istic, a plant certainly most suitable
for Kansas to adopt as its legal em-

blem. , ; . ''''Aside from the esthetic side of the
sunflowej It has qualities of a more
substantial nature ;t hat make ft Worthy
to typify a groat. state, Its seed is full
of oil of a rich jiiicy consistence that
may le converted j into delicious salad
oil and a j superior grade of soap
Ground into jnealj and moulded Into
cake, it is said to be excellent as a cat,
tie feed, some even going so far as to
claim that it surpasses linseed for feed,
log stock, j The seeds are often fed to
sheep and .cattle abd poultry with ben-
eficial results. The pithy stalk of the
sunflower contains liberal quantities of
nitrate of potash, and experiments with
it looking (toward the manufacture of
articles of commerce are being con-

ducted with every hope of success.
Without question Kansas-ha- s select-

ed as her Official flower a hardy, useful
and yet beautiful plant lull worthy to
stand forth as a symbol for the state.
Other divisions of the Union may claim
their violets, their roses, or their lilies,
all magnificent and typifying purity
and hoie, but Kansas has them all dis-
tanced With the glorious sunflower,;
w hich is emblematical of optimism and
strength in addition to other attributes
of her people; with the one exception
of Oregon, with her Oregon grape,

Dr. Charles Parkhurst "roasts" Oen- -

ral Funston, who has just taken charge
favorite trick for the delectation of the it Vancouver, on account of the meth
public, and its coin. Is to swallow an ods employed by the General in ;cap--

Mr. Cleveland is twenty-thre- e year
and one day older than Mr. Bryan, and
the Anaconda Standard remarks that ir
other ways it Is impossible to maintain
a parity between them.

former Governor has been here for sev-

eral days in the interest of the Portland
exposition, for which he hopes to b- -.

tain a liberal appropriation for a state
exhibit from Missouri. He was Invitee
to speak on motion of Senator lleather,
and the latter and Senator McKinley
were appointed to escort him to tlie
rostrum. , Senator Morton, who wa
presiding at the time, introduced him.

"Governor Geer, after expressing sur-
prise at being given the privilege of
addressing the Senate, and1 his pleasure
said that he was here In the interest, of
the exposition. .' I He felt a good deal like

uririg Aguihaldo. But General Funstonassortment of snake. The Jayhawkers
are not puritanical in their notions of no doubt comfortable in this mild

limate,1 notwithstanding the roast.divertisement; they will turn out strong
to see 'Uncle Tom's Cabin or Ten And he will live In history long after

Dr. ParkTiuirst is forgotten; though he
may not make 'as much noise nor as

Nights in a Barroom,' and they tolerate
.eligious and medical mountebanks not

Sinoe she is prouuiiiig the raw ma-

terial for them in magnificent abund-
ance, it is no wonder this . beautiful
Oregon spring is receiving so many
bouquets. ' -

few. but their representatives have tmany different kinds of an ass of him- -
the Callfornlan In Kansas, who. fln.Hnvtresolved that the line must be drawn time hanging heavily on his hands, fol-- 1 self while helives.

HE DIDN'T LAST LONG.
PITTSBURG, Pa March 23.-- J.

Gans, the champion lightweight pugi-
list, knocked out Jack Bennett, of

In the fifth round tonlxUt.

at eating raw snakes, lest the morals
of the women, children and youth of the Speaking generally, the celebration

of Bryan's birthday on the 19th was not
corn-wavi- ng commonwealth should be
perverted, and the Mlltonlc version of

of a character to necessitate extensive

The three reporters, representatives
of as many! press associations,, who are
to accompany President Roosevelt on
his Western trip, have, it is announced,
promised to send out nothing that
does not happen. If they send out all
that does hstppen In Oregon, In the way

the snake ; episode in the Garden of
Eden should fail of Its proper effect." purchases of bromo ' seltzer - tne next DO YOU GET UP i

WITH A LAME BACK ?day.

NEGRO OPPOSITION. There Is now something In the at
mosphere as well as in the almanac to Kldaey Trouble Makes Ton Miserable

. . i .

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers Is sure to know of the wonderful

which Js the most beautiful of all In
both foliage and flower, anJ emblem-
atical of everything that Is good and
grand and lasting. . v

suggest the remote possibility of a re-

currence of the good old summer time.

of warm welcomes and In adequately
describing the j 'magnificent country,
they will be able to fill up all the apace
In the various big newspapers of the
Unfted States. J . Both the weather an Congressional

politics have warmed up, and there are
besides many other evidences of the
arrival of the spring season.

Dresser, w ho was slated for Register

lowed a funeral procession to a church
where the services were to be conduct-
ed. When the preacher, who knew very
little of the deceased, called for volun-
teer tributes from any person who had
known the deceased, and the suspense
became painful.' the Callfornlan arose-an- d

remarked that If the time waa not
to be taken by anyone else he would
make a few remarks upon the glorious
climate of California.

"The Governor- - said he 1 would take
advantage of this occasion to tell about
the exposition which he - represented,
Oregon, he aaid, was largely settled by
stalwart Missourians fifty years' ago,
and Benton and Linn had! been iu best
friends in Congress. f ,

"The people of Oregon, he said!' re-
garded the state as the legitimate
child of Missouri, "If this state did, as
well,; in accordance with her ability to
glve.vas Oregon . did by the World'sFar rhcwould contribute $400,000.: but
he was modest enough to admit that he
did not expect that much, but would
be satisfied with the same amount Or-
egon- had appropriated for the World's
Fair, which was $50,000. The Governor
was applauded several times during his
speech and remained on the rostrum
until the close ot the afternoon ses-
sion.... .. V

4 The 'above is a part of the Jefferson
City, Mo, dispatches In, the St. Louis
Globe-DemoVr- aL under date of March

ahed

cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi--
nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is

ifflou
Beyond" any doubt the criticisms

passed upon it from one end of . the
country to the . other make Buffalo's
wart set smart.' .

'

"I bad a most stubborn cough J

During his recent isit to this coast,
Booker Washington spoke very plainly
f the inertia of the negro and his op-

position to the practical, industrial in-

struction given al Tuskegee. All who
aeard the great negro rpeak of his own
race, according to a California ge.

appreciated the magnitude of
the task set for himself in giving first
the primary" benefits of : civilisation to
lis own people by industrial training.

The correctness of, his view his been
finally certified" by meetings of fnegoes
:ield In several Eastern" cities, to an-iagon- ize

his ideas and,. in some cases,
to treat him, with marked asperity and
unkindness. In one of these meetings
an educated negro' preachei declared
that his race-- would never be "elevated"
by industrial training and skilled labor,
and that the path to better things lay
through .training for the learned pro--

of the Oregon City land office, is re-
ceiving a very severe dressing down.
It is said two hundred or more tele-gra- ms

of protest went from Portland
to Washington the day It was learned
the Oregon delegation had recommend-
ed . Mr. Dresser for" the place. : The
President has so far held up the place,
and he will likely investigate the mat-
ter personally when he comes out tyre.

tor many years. It deprived me
ot sleep and I grew very thin. ,

1

then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and was quickly cured.'

R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenh.

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame. back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles ani Brii'ht's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney,' liver or bladder trouble It will be found

American CCodlers can no longer take
refuge in Mexico, for a new treaty in-

cludes bribery as an extraditable of-

fense.'. - ' ;;. lv ;

.': i'
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, amone the helpless too poor to pur

Tes, Mr. Newcomer,; this Is Oregon,
he Webf oot State, where they told you

It rains thirteen months of the year. chase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper

Sixtj years of cures
and such testimony as the
above have taught us what
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will do. We know it's the
greatest cough remedy,
ever made. You will say
so, too, after you try it.

: Tkmstassi ZSc. Sc Sl.N.
Consolt yonr doctoc If be savs take It.then do as be says. If he tolls too not totake it, then don't take iu He knows.

Farmers wishing for rain begin - to

Whatever may become of the proposi-
tion to purchase a chemical engine for
the Salem fire department, nothing
must be allowed to interfere with . the
putting of the two steam, fire engines
in thorough repair and keeping- - them in
that condition. In case of a large fire
which we hope may not come, , but
which, may-- come at any time, both of

who have not already tried it, may have a
fear the Webfoot weather clerk has for- - sample bottle sent free by mail, also a bookTfesslons! This is both erotesoue nnd jot his cunning. ' - , telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to

find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generousCATT CONSOLES HERSELF, t

NEW ORLEANS, La March 2L
offer in this paper and

The copies th? above from
Its Missouri exchange mainly on ac--s- urt

o the fact that there" has evi-
dently been a mistake In the transmis-
sion of the news item to the Associated
Press nevspfiprs. .; They have all had

the steam engines will be needed, and send your address to i

Dr. Kilmer St Co..BIng- -The only cloud upon the National Suf-
frage Convention waa the announceneeded badly. -

piUfuk lt Is so shortsighted as to be
vicious as advice to the American ne
rro. A negro docteir or lawyer wfll al-
ways find himself limited in his prac-ic- e

to his own race. The profit of bfs
Profession will depend upon the '

ma-eri- al

condition of his on pa-p'.-
e. If

hejr? are, untkilled' laborers only, or If
:hey are all proff ssionaJ men like him- -

hamton, N. Y. The
ment from Arizona that the Governor
ad vetoed the equal suffrage bllL Mrs.!t .that th flrvrwmvi-larirt!- !; .tViJ !'.--t On Friday 950 immigrants arrived in

You will like Ayer's Pills also,
purely vegetable, gently laxative.
Keep the bovels regular. f .

J. C A.YEK CO, Lowell. Mass.
Catt drew consolation from the ' fact-- rom Missouri was 110. OOP. ' According J Portland from .the Eastland they will

regular fifty cent and item
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

. Don't make any mistake, but remember
the - name, Svamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Bingham ton,
N.Y., oa every bottle. ;

JiatUe Legislature elected fey Jthe neo--to our Missouri exchange At Is , scatter froiW that point throughout the ple passed the bill "while the veto waand that is little enough, . 'state. The movement Is greater than by one mauappolnted by the President,


